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Discover Claremont
Due east from Hollywood, at the edge of Los Angeles County, lies a town that a studio
executive might have ordered up as a real-life Main Street USA movie set.
It might remind you of an Eastern seaboard village with blocks of bustling, locally owned
shops. Or maybe a small Midwestern town with a train depot within walking distance of
trendy restaurants and hearty pubs. Or even a Southern community with its tree-lined streets
of finely appointed homes providing the ideal setting for a leisurely bicycle ride.
Beyond the beaches, but not quite to the mountains or desert. Beyond the master-planned
suburbs, but not quite to the sprawling bedroom communities. It’s the kind of town that you
fell in love with on a vacation to Maine – or was it Indiana? – but never expected to find in
Southern California.
It’s Claremont. Known for its seven nationally renowned colleges, Claremont is a hidden gem
in greater Los Angeles – an ideal destination for intimate, relaxing days and nights.
Visitors who “Take Time to Exhale” under Claremont’s urban canopy will discover inviting
guest rooms, relaxing day spas, more than 80 restaurants and pubs, dozens of locally
owned boutiques, and an abundance of outdoor activities from bicycling to skiing to golf.
Claremont is also the first Fair Trade Town in Southern California, reflecting the community’s
commitment to using ethically sourced products; many local retailers and eateries carry Fair
Trade Certified™ merchandise and foods.
Whether by car or Metrolink, Claremont is “the getaway that’s only a few miles away.”

Visitor Information:
Claremont Chamber of
Commerce
205 Yale Ave.
Claremont, Calif. 91711
909-624-1681
info@discoverclaremont.com
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Denis Wolcott 213-200-1563
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www.discoverclaremont.com
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DiscoverClaremont
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Discover Claremont is the official destination marketing organization of the City of
Claremont, Calif., and is fully funded through the Claremont Tourism BID.

Fast Facts
Location: Claremont is located 30 miles
east of downtown Los Angeles, and 7.5
miles west of Ontario International Airport.
Claremont is the eastern-most city in Los
Angeles County, and is a border city to the
Inland Empire.
Population: 34,926 (2010 Census).
History: The town of Claremont was created
by the Santa Fe Railroad in 1887 as it carved
out a new route between Chicago and Los
Angeles, built a Victorian train station and
ornate hotel building to entice settlers to buy
land. But when the land boom fizzled, a fledgling Congregational college was offered
land and the empty hotel, and Claremont became the home of Pomona College.
As the college community grew, so did the spread of citrus ranches across the
foothills from Los Angeles to Riverside. By the early 1900s, all of non-residential
Claremont was set out in orange and lemon groves. One of the earliest cooperatives
to grade, ship and market citrus was established by Claremont growers – an
enterprise leading to the organization of the Sunkist cooperative.
At one time there were four citrus packing houses, an ice house and a precooling
plant lining the Santa Fe tracks. The most enduring legacy from the citrus past
are the beautiful ranch houses, barns and pumphouses built of local fieldstone to
serve the needs of the grove owners.These are among the best examples of stone
architecture in Southern California.
The Claremont Colleges: The Claremont Colleges, consisting of five undergraduate
colleges and two graduate schools, are an Oxford-style group of prestigious private
colleges nestled in the heart of Claremont. With a total of 5,000 students and 1,800
faculty and staff members, the colleges form an academic community that is both
intimate and diverse. Undergraduate degree programs range from liberal arts to
engineering, graduate programs include education and management.
“The City of Trees”: Claremont takes pride in its urban canopy of nearly 25,000
city-owned trees. Trees planted at the turn of the 20th century compete with nearby
mountain peaks for dominance of the local skyline, particularly in The Village, Historic
Claremont, and on the college campuses. Claremont has been a winner of the
National Arbor Day Association’s Tree City USA award for more than 20 years.
A Bicycle Friendly Community: At just 14 square miles
Claremont is easily navigated by bicycle.
Claremont is a Silver Level Bicycle
Friendly Community, awarded
by the League of American
Bicyclists, who cite the
city’s funding of bike lanes,
road diets, and intersection
improvements. The Claremont
Wilderness Park provides an
additional 10 miles of mountain
bike trails and five miles of
shared-use pathways. Bicyclists
can take Metrolink to Claremont
for an overnight dine, stay and ride
adventure.

Getting here
By Bicycle
Pacific Electric
Bike Trail
By Car
I-10
I-210
Historic Route 66
(Foothill Blvd.)
By Train
Amtrak
Metrolink
By Air
Ontario International
Airport (7.5 miles east)
John Wayne
International Airport
(30 miles south)
Bob Hope Airport (31
miles northwest)
Los Angeles
International Airport
(45 miles southwest)

Story Ideas
Claremont: Southern Calfornia’s First Fair Trade USA Town
Eco-friendly travelers will appreciate that Claremont is the first Fair Trade Town in Southern
California, reflecting the community’s commitment to using ethically sourced products.
Visitors will find that many of the city’s dozens of locally owned boutiques, as well as a
number of eateries, carry Fair Trade Certified™ merchandise and products. Several local
boutiques feature locally made, “upcycled” crafts and home goods.

The intimate and
diverse college
community has given
rise to a number
of fine restaurants
offering a range of
tastes and flavors,

Claremont: An East Coast College Town….
On The West Coast
Many who visit Claremont remark how its tree-lined streets, historic buildings, walkable
shopping district, internationally renowned collection of colleges, overall charming feel, and
accessibility by train (Amtrak, Metrolink) make them feel as if they are in a New England
college town. They certainly don’t feel as if they are in Los Angeles County, one of the world’s
largest urban centers. Claremont provides a refreshing mix of higher learning, restaurants
and pubs, and cultural attractions, including the largest botanic garden dedicated
exclusively to California’s native plants, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden.

Claremont: Gateway To Outdoor Pursuits

and cultural events to

It’s hard not to notice the beautiful San Gabriel Mountains in Claremont’s “backyard.” Mills
Ave. leaves the city and takes motorists on a majestic journey into canyons ending at
Mt. Baldy, the highest peak in Los Angeles County and home of the closest ski resort to
Los Angeles. Bicyclists enjoy the challenging roads that now make up the Amgen Tour
of California’s tough mountain stage, while well-maintained trails offer a range of territory,
biological zones, incredible views and varying degrees of difficulty for hiking.

stimulate the senses.

Claremont: A Place For Romance

bountiful boutiques
to satisfy the quests
for unique treasures,

Southern California couples considering a romantic weekend getaway will find Claremont
a an inviting choice filled with relaxing and unique options. Claremont abounds with highly
rated restaurants, inviting boutiques and nighttime adult entertainment, allowing couples
design their own custom getaways that will provide lasting, loving memories. Couples can
build a spa weekend with a Claremont hotel stay and a walk to one of the dozen spas and
salons in town – all with the backdrop of the majestic San Gabriel Mountains.

Where To Stay
Visitors to Claremont will find a variety of hotel choices to fit most any traveler’s budget
and needs. From economy to boutique, Claremont’s 449 hotel rooms serve thousands of
annual guests. The Claremont Five are the preferred destination hotels for visiting college
dignitaries and students’ parents, Fairplex visitors, area skiers and cyclists, and business
persons seeking a peaceful respite from Ontario and other Inland Empire cities.
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Claremont ($149-$350) – The hotel’s elegant, contemporary
guest rooms and suites offer comfort and convenience
with luxurious Sweet Dreams® beds, 32-inch flat screen
LCD televisions, in-room safes, refrigerators, and
high-speed Internet access. Relax with friends, alumni
or business associates in its lush courtyard, enjoy a
cocktail or meal by the waterfall, and dine in casual
elegance at The Orchard Restaurant, serving a wide
selection of California Mediterranean Fusion influenced
dishes for breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily. Enjoy a
relaxing day at the full service Essentials Day Spa on
property. After hours, Piano Piano’s high-energy all
request show that will keep guests singing and laughing
into the night! And don’t forget about those famous
DoubleTree cookies.
Hotel Casa 425 ($195-$400) – A stylish boutique hotel
and lounge opening onto a
tranquil courtyard in the heart
of historic Claremont Village.
Located within steps of fine
restaurants, cafes, boutiques,
art galleries and the prestigious
Claremont Colleges, Casa 425 is
the only sophisticated boutique
hotel in Southern California’s
Inland Empire. The hotel merges
California mission architecture
with contemporary styling and
features 28 sophisticated guest
rooms, an onsite lounge and full
bar, a beautiful outdoor living
room featuring water fountains and fire pits, meeting and event space, and more.
• Claremont Lodge ($49-$80) – Enjoy unbeatable accommodations near the cultural and
recreational center of Southern California with comfortable stylish rooms, including
available jacuzzi suites. Amenities include an outdoor swimming pool and free Wi-Fi.
• Hotel Claremont & Tennis Club ($69-$129) – The hotel features one of Southern 		
California’s finest tennis facilities available year-round with eight lighted championship
tennis courts. Guest amenities include free local shuttle and free use of its championship
tennis courts; group and private tennis lessons are available for an additional fee. Hotel
guests also enjoy a daily continental breakfast, including fresh waffles, fruit and cereal,
and free Wi-Fi.
• Howard Johnson Express Inn Claremont ($55-$85) – Put a little pep in your step 		
with free Rise & Dine continental breakfast, and swim in the hotel’s outdoor pool. 		
Features include free Wi-Fi, available laundry and valet services, and parking for 		
vehicles of any size.

A visitor to Claremont
today will find
a microcosm of
Southern California’s
architectural history
from the lofty
Victorians on College
and First Streets to the
Craftsman bungalows
throughout the town.
Also represented
are New England
cottages, Spanish
Revival structures,
and even some flatroofed houses of the
International style.

How to Relax
Take Time To Exhale

Claremont is the perfect place to
“take time to exhale” and just relax.
From boutiquing and dining, to
inviting guest rooms, day spas and
salons, Claremont is a getaway
from the everyday bustle of Los
Angeles.

Who relaxes in
Claremont?
Aestheticians
Arborists
Beer lovers
Bibiliophiles
Bicyclists
Boutiquers
Brainiacs
Cerevisaphiles
Cinephiles
Gastronomists
Horticulturists
Jazz lovers
Oenophiles
Professors

Arts & Culture
Claremont is home to several
museums and the world’s largest
collection of native California flora. Visitors to Claremont will also find galleries both at the
colleges and around town, revealing dozens of pieces of world-class public art.
• Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden is the largest botanic garden dedicated exclusively
to California’s native plants, as well as home to the 10th largest herbarium in the United
States. The Garden’s 86 acres are home to about 2,000 taxa of California plants and 		
boasts beautiful views and plant displays throughout the year.
• The Folk Music Center museum and store in Claremont Village is owned by musician 		
Ben Harper’s family and includes a collection of rare and antique musical instruments and
artifacts from around the world.
• The Raymond M. Alf Museum of Paleontology was established in 1936; it’s the nation’s
only accredited museum located on a high school campus (Webb Schools).
• The fine art collections of Pomona College are housed in the Pomona College Museum
of Art. Among its important holdings include the Kress Collection.
• The Candlelight Pavilion Dinner Theater has been providing Broadway-style musical
theater productions for over a quarter of century.
• Visitors can explore the campuses of The Claremont Colleges consortium of five 		
undergraduate and two graduate schools. Check their calendar at
www. collegescalendar.org/ for presentations, musical productions and other events 		
open to the public.

Romantics
Turophiles

The Culinary Scene
With half of Claremont’s more than 80
restaurants located within the walkable
downtown area, visitors can choose to enjoy
the city’s free parking and literally stroll to
wherever their appetites lead them.
In the famous Claremont Village,
epicureans encounter wood-paneled
restaurants, bustling outdoor cafés and
gourmet bakeries. Popular Italian choices
include Aruffo’s Italian Cuisine and the
award-winning Tutti Mangia, with “best of
the Inland Empire” Chef Jose Ruiz. Diners will find tapas at Viva Madrid, Afghan dishes at
Walter’s, and new American cuisine at Union on Yale.
In both the nearby Village Square and Packing House, diners will find rare wines, microbrews
and fine American whiskeys at restaurants that include The Back Abbey, Eureka Burger,

and Packing House Wine Merchants. The Hotel Casa 425 lounge and outdoor living
room is known for its signature margarita and offers a small plates menu by its outdoor
fire pits. Other Village Square favorites here include La Parolaccia and Casa Moreno.
Local choices that combine entertainment with fine fare include Hip Kitty Jazz and
Fondue; belly dancing at Casablanca Bar and Grill; and local bands at The Press
restaurant in the Village.

Active
Claremont
Bicycling
Golf

Other regional favorites include Portuguese at Euro Cafe,
Peruvian at Inka Trails, and brews at Claremont Craft Ales.
At DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Claremont its Orchard
Restaurant features locally sourced ingredients, while its lively
PianoPiano dueling piano show -- featuring some of the West’s
top performers -- serves up classic American pub fare.

Unique Boutiques
Claremont is the home to dozens of locally owned boutiques
featuring hand-selected merchandise, chic fashions, kitschy
collectibles and antiques, gifts from unique corners of the
world, and Fair Trade-sourced materials. Visitors can spend
hours perusing great finds, including at the following Claremont
merchants:
Fashion: Amelie, Glitter, Maple Boutique, Nectar
Unique gifts and crafts: Bamboo Tea, Bath Workshop, Buddhamouse Emporium,
Cloud Nine, Colors 91711, Himalayan Collections, On A Mission, Rio de Ojas
Antiques & vintage ephemera: Barbara Cheatley, Claremont Village Treasures, Replay
Vintage
Upcycled treasures: Green Gypsie, Heirloom, Studio Claremont
Food finds: Cheese Cave, Packing House Wine Merchants, A. Kline Chocolatier, Bert
& Rocky’s Ice Cream, Wolfe’s Market, l Like Pie

Other Discoveries
Claremont Village. A true “Main Street” experience, spread over 12 city blocks filled
with more than 150 boutiques, bakeries, spas and salons, restaurants and
more. Walking these streets will immediately make you feel you’re no longer in
Southern California.
College Heights Lemon Packing House. Originally built in 1909, the Packing
House was recently renovated to include shops, galleries, dining and night
clubs. Home to Flappers Comedy Club and Hip Kitty Jazz & Fondue, it also
features vintage clothing stores, a circus trapeze gym, and a nationally famous
bookstore, Thoreau’s Bookshop, that provides donated books to inmates.
Historic Route 66. The Foothill Blvd. corridor includes fine dining choices
and the popular Candlelight Pavilion dinner theater that is housed within
the gymnasium of the Old School House, Claremont’s original 1911 school
building.
Public Plaza Village Square. Newly built in 2007, the Village Square is
surrounded by shops, restaurants and the Laemmle 5 Claremont Theatre. A
modern public art fountain meanders through the square
Free parking. Indeed, there is one place in Los Angeles County where you
can keep your quarters and credit cards in your pocket: Claremont offers free
parking citywide.

Hiking
Horseback Riding
Mountain Biking
Pilates
Philosophizing
Running
Tennis
Trapeze Class
Walking
Yoga

www.discoverclaremont.com

Special Events
Hometown-style festivals make Claremont a unique place to celebrate.
Every Sunday
Claremont Farmers and Artisans Market, Claremont Village
Spring
March 30-April 1 – Wildflower Festival, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
April 13 – International Place Festival
April 20 – A Taste of Claremont
May-October – Claremont Friday Nights Live! Music
May 11-July 28 – Butterfly Pavilion, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
June 1-2 – Art in the Garden, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
June 15 – 30th Annual Claremont Folk Festival
Summer
June 27-August 8 – Garden Groove (Thursday nights), Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
June 29 – Claremont Blues & Brews Festival
July 4 – Claremont Fourth of July Parade, Fireworks & Concert
July 9-16 – Claremont Restaurant Week
September 9 – FREE Admission Day, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
Sept. 14 – Vintage Village Wine Walk
Fall
Oct. 18-19 – Things That Go Bump in the Night, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
Oct. 26 – Village Venture Arts & Crafts Faire
Nov. 16-17 - Acorn Festival, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
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